
As the COVID-19 pandemic erupted early in 2020 and then swept
around the globe, it forced business and manufacturing shutdowns
that disrupted industries far and wide – and agriculture was no
exception. Are those initial disruptions still having lingering e!ects on
the business of producing food and "ber, and if so, how long-lasting
will those e!ects be?

Early in the pandemic, many farmers experienced the pandemic-
induced disruptions "rsthand. Due to manufacturing shutdowns in
Mexico and some other areas of the world, farm machinery parts and
components were in short supply. Compounding this issue was the
fact that, like most manufacturers, the makers of farm equipment,
parts and components operate on a “just in time” manufacturing
protocol, meaning they manufacture products to meet demand and
don’t usually stockpile equipment parts or components.

However, Mexico and other countries soon put COVID-19 protocols in
place and reopened manufacturing plants. The farm equipment
segment, which took a direct hit in March and April, seems to be
bouncing back. The Association of Equipment Manufacturers’ (AEM)
latest Ag Tractor and Combine Report (dated October 2020) shows
that demand for tractors of all sizes is up an average of 15% from the
same time in 2019.

Why the surge in demand for equipment? Bluntly, the answer is
money. Buoyed by stronger commodity prices and more than $32.8
billion1 in subsidies from the federal government, many farmers have
money to spend, and for many, that means investing in equipment.
According to the AEM, the North American machinery #eet is aging. At
the beginning of 2020, our nation’s farm equipment #eet was as old as
it was back in 2013. Many farmers have money in the bank and want
to invest in new (or at least better) equipment by the end of 2020.

But "nancial experts warn farmers to beware: many of those hefty
government payments will disappear in 2021 and could have a
signi"cant impact on farm income. While it’s good to invest in needed
equipment, don’t overdo it.

“The subsidy payouts in 2020 have been an extraordinary income
event for a lot of farmers,” explains Jay Landell, a Regional Manager
with Ag Resource Management. “When we sit down to do our year-
end analysis with our customers, we need to make sure and back out
those subsidies from their forecast income for 2021, and then plan
around that loss. It will a!ect the farmers’ break-even costs, which
a!ect how they set up their grain marketing, determine their risk
management strategy and do other essential "nancial planning for
the coming year.”

Scanning the agribusiness and "nancial headlines can be confusing.
On one hand, USDA says 2020 net farm income is strong. While that’s
true based upon raw numbers, other organizations are providing
more context and potentially dire predictions for 2021.

In its December 2020 Farm Income Forecast Report, USDA’s Economic
Research Service (ERS) forecast net farm income to increase $36
billion (up 43.1%) in 2020 over 2019. If those numbers are realized, it
would put net farm income in 2020 at its highest level since 2013. That
sounds like great news for farmers, doesn’t it? It is…for now.

The government subsidies come from three main sources: the
Coronavirus Food Assistance Program (CFAP), the Paycheck Protection
Program (PPP) and the Market Facilitation Program (MFP).

Although USDA’s Economic Research Service predicts higher than normal net farm
income for 2020, a signi"cant portion of this income is coming from record-setting

farm subsidy payments from the Coronavirus Food Assistance Program (CFAP) and the
Paycheck Protection Program (PPP). Both of these programs will end in 2021 and could

have a potentially severe e!ect on net farm income for many farmers.

But these subsidies won’t last forever. U.S. farm income could take a
signi"cant hit when these record-setting farm subsidies are set to end
in 2021. The Food and Agriculture Policy Research Institute (FAPRI) at
the University of Missouri-Columbia brought attention to the issue
recently. In a September statement, FAPRI forecast that without CFAP,
PPP or MFP bene"ts, government payments to farmers will fall by
more than 50%2. In addition, the organization predicts that net farm
income will drop by 17%, to $82.2 billion in 2021. According to the
organization’s multiyear forecast, farm income will remain below 2020
levels until 2025.

Landell urges farmers to be both proactive and pragmatic in
developing their "nancial plans for 2021.

“It’s time to meet with your "nancial partner to analyze what your true
breakeven will be for 2021, what "nancial obligations you have and
what your true income potential is for the coming year,” he says. “The
subsidies provided a much-needed injection of cash into many
farmers’ balance sheets, but farmers need to assume these payments
will come to an end in 2021 without any further stopgap subsidies
being put in place. It’s never been more important to work with an
expert to structure an e!ective plan for success in 2021.”

READY TO GROW YOUR OPERATION?
Ag Resource Management takes a unique, proactive approach

to lending and risk management.
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